
GCN AFFILIATE AGREEMENT

Ø

(3) Broadcaster will not defame or in any way cause harm to GCN.

Live via Westwood One Wegener i8640 satellite receiver

Live via GCN Echo Box

Delayed via either Wegener i8640, Echo File Download or Echo Box (please circle one)

(5) Broadcaster will notify GCN of permanent changes to Programming air dates and times within 72 hours of change.

(6) This agreement applies to the following AM/FM affiliate call letters (e.g. WXYZ 1450 AM):

(7) Though typically not enforced, GCN does reserve the right to request that Broadcaster furnish GCN with affidavit reports.

LAUNCH DATE

Signed this day of

 Printed Name of Station Owner or Authorized Representative    

Authorized Signature For Station (Affiliate)                       Address, City, State, Zip Code

               

        Adam Miller – Affiliate Relations GCN, Inc. Email Address of Station Owner or Authorized Representative

190 Cobblestone Lane, Burnsville, MN 55337

Ph: 877-996-4327 ex 148     Fax: 612-465-7360

Phone Number & Fax Number

If planning to air GCN programming on additional AM or FM stations than can fit onto this 
agreement, please fill out a separate agreement for each AM or FM station if you run out of 
room.  Thank you.

Genesis Communications Network, Inc., a Minnesota Corporation, hereinafter called "GCN" and radio broadcaster (e.g. 

XYZ, Inc.)…

...herein after called "Broadcaster" hereby agree that:

(1) GCN shall make each program selected in the program list below, hereinafter called "Programming", available to Broadcaster on a 
market exclusive basis unless this agreement is otherwise amended. Broadcaster agrees to air Programming on the dates and times 
specified for each individual program by Broadcaster on the program list below.

(2) Broadcaster will provide a signed and dated copy of this agreement to GCN before airing Programming.

(4) Broadcaster shall receive GCN programming via (SELECT one or more):

(8) Broadcaster agrees to air Programming in its entirety (as specified in affiliate agreement) including all network commercials which 

will be aired in their entirety and originally designated times.  Broadcaster agrees that under no circumstances shall network 

commercials be covered up or otherwise fail to air with the exception of preemption.

(9) This affiliate agreement shall be in effect indefinitely from the date of signing below. GCN or Broadcaster may terminate agreement 

upon 30 days written notice tendered by either party to the other.

(10) If GCN or Broadcaster fails to comply with these provisions or is unable to cure defects in this agreement within ten (10) business 

days, the injured party may withdraw from this agreement by providing five (5) days written notice to the other of their intent to end 
the relationship.

(11) The terms above represent the complete terms of this agreement between GCN and Broadcaster, subject only to the amendments 

described below:



Program (All Times CST) Air Time (e.g. 9am-10am)Air Day(s) (e.g. M-F)

Free Talk Live with Hosts Ian Freeman & ___________-___________ _______________

Mark Edge

Monday-Sunday 6:00pm-9:00pm 

(Live Including Holidays)

STATION TIME ZONE - PLEASE CIRCLE - (PACIFIC PST) (MOUNTAIN MST) (CENTRAL CST) (EASTERN EST) (OTHER)


